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historic hours in Monaco 
1st and 2nd July 2011

9:00am
The helicopter takes off from Nice
Airport and 7 minutes later, after
flying over the Mediterranean and
Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat it arrives in
Monaco. Especially for the wedding,
the pilot will make a small detour
over the Rock. A guaranteed 
impression costing less than you
think (one hundred Euros one way).
At the Monaco heliport, a shuttle
will take you to your final destination,
a service provided free of charge…

During these two unique days, you
will also be able to enjoy a panoramic
helicopter tour at a very special rate
(50 euros per person). The stage is
set. These two days of festivities
promise to be an unforgettable 
experience.

You can of course take your car; all
roads into Monaco will be fully open.
All public car parks in the Principality
will be free from midday. Even better,
use the trains. Additional trains will
be laid on, even late into the night.
(To optimise your travel on foot,
download “Monaco malin” from
www.gouv.mc) Within Monaco, all
buses will be free over both days.

On 1st and 2nd July the whole
of Monaco will be buzzing
with excitement when it 
celebrates the wedding of
HSH Prince Albert II and
Miss Charlene Wittstock.

Two days of exceptional 
festivities which everyone
who has enjoyed the 
experience will remember 
forever.

So for 48 hours you too can
experience this princely event
like a special guest. 

Attended by the Princely Couple

Thursday 30th June
Stade Louis II
8.30pm: Jason Hartman Concert 

10:00pm Eagles Concert
Free tickets available for collec-
tion from Stade Louis II from
16th to 18th June for those 
living and working in Monaco
and neighbouring communities.

Attended by the Princely Couple

Friday 1st July
Port Hercule - 10:00pm
Concert
Jean Michel Jarre
Free seats.
Unreserved seating.

Friday 1st July
5:00pm
Civil ceremony
Broadcast live from 
the Prince’s Palace 
on giant screens

10:00am
A coffee at the La Condamine 
Market (Place d’Armes) where you
can immerse yourself in the real
Monaco at a Provencal market where
you will find the famous barbajuans
(vegetable fritters to be enjoyed
warm), socca or pissaladière (famous
for being the best on the Riviera).
While you stroll among the stalls,
your children can enjoy the small
adjoining park in the shade of the
pine trees.

10:50am
All aboard the bus (free over both
days) for Monte-Carlo.

11:00am
Window shopping at the Carré d’Or
in the luxury Metropole Shopping
Galerie. During the wedding many
shopkeepers will welcome you with
a glass of Champagne and petits
fours! Others will offer you excep-
tional discounts as their way of 
celebrating the general jubilation.
And despite the early hour, why
not taste of a red and white éclair
or famous macaroon, temporary
and unique creations to celebrate
the wedding.

12:00pm
Try racing a car on the legendary
Monaco circuit! Get into the world’s
most environmentally friendly 
supercar (from 0 to 100 km/h in 
3.5 seconds). CO2 emissions: 0. Free
road test by appointment.

12:30pm
Time for an aperitif. A glass of special
Princely Wedding vintage Perrier-
Jouët champagne, accompanied by
tapas and hors d'oeuvres while 
watching the Principality from the
Larvotto Beach, La Condamine or
even the famous Place du Casino.
Don’t miss the opportunity to stroll
in the cool shade of the many gardens
scattered throughout the Principality
and relive the impression left by 
Princess Grace along the path with
25 illustrated panels.

1:00pm
From great Michelin-starred chefs
(Alain Ducasse will however be 
cooking for the Princely Wedding)
to the small terrace bistrot and 
beach restaurant, the Principality has
170 excellent places to eat. A few
examples can be found on the
http://mariage.visitmonaco.com 
website such as a 35-euro menu
(including glass of champagne) or
even a 14-euro menu comprising a
regional dish, special “wedding” beer
and a coffee.

3:00pm
Tour of Monaco by free bus or on
foot, not forgetting the boat-bus
which is also free and will take you
across Port Hercule. Stop at Font-
vieille, in the shopping arcade where
the ladies can enjoy a free “princess”
makeover from the professionals,
then visit the Museum of Stamps
and Coins (admission free during
the wedding) to buy “first issue”
stamps and envelopes featuring the
Princely couple.

5:00pm
Comfortably sat on a cafe terrace,
eyes glued to the screens, a glass of
champagne in hand, the wedding
itself gets underway with the civil
ceremony.

7:00pm
Browse dozen of exclusive offers
over these two exceptional days by
visiting “http://mariage.visitmo-
naco.com” on your smartphone. 
The champagne is still flowing. Live
musical events will transform your
evening into an unforgettable 
experience.

8:00pm
Dine under the stars, BBQ on a 
private beach or while watching a
musical show, everyone chooses
their own pace before enjoying the
unique experience of the Jean Michel
Jarre Concert on the South 
Embankment of Port Hercule.

Until 9:30pm
Enjoy the exceptional late night
opening of the Oceanographic 
Museum (during the day free ice
creams will be handed out on the
Museum's east terrace), specially 
decorated in red and white.

10:00pm
The concert starts. The Jean Michel
Jarre Concert at Port Hercule will
match those produced in the world’s
greatest cities. We remember Paris,
Berlin, Houston, just as we will 
remember Monaco 2011 forever. The
show will end with a breathtaking
fireworks display.
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Friday 1st July

Midnight
The night is still young. Monaco
knows how to party. The night is
off to a warm and festive start.



The Princely couple will leave
the Palace for Sainte-Dévote’s
Church. The procession will
pass along Avenue de la Porte
Neuve, Avenue du Port and
Boulevard Albert I, and return
to the Palace using the same
route.

The public will be able to take
up positions along the entire
route. 

Broadcast live on giant
screens (see the locations 
indicated on the map 
on the back by the 
icon opposite)

Saturday 2nd July - 6.30pm
Bouquet Ceremony

Saturday 2nd July
Port Hercule - 11:30pm
Fireworks display

Saturday 2nd July
5:00pm
Religious ceremony
Broadcast live from 
the Prince’s Palace 
on giant screens

9:00am
Breakfast on your private balcony
for those who have opted for the
“Princely Wedding” package offered
by various hotels in the Principality.
For the more energetic, a jog or
walk along the Larvotto’s 1370m-
long “Golden Foot Promenade”,
overlooking Avenue Princesse Grace
and the sea, followed by a dip in
the crystal clear water of the marine
reserve among its unspoiled Medi-
terranean wildlife.

10:00am
To continue or begin your fitness
and well-being routine, enjoy a 
revitalising treatment at one of the
Principality’s Spas. Many “Wedding
Special” packages should convince
you.

11:00am
Explore the magnificent exhibitions
at the New National Museum of
Monaco (Villa Paloma and Villa 
Sauber) or even the exquisite and
little known “Chapelle de la Visita-
tion”. All completely free of charge
for the occasion.

1:00pm
Lunch on the beach or terrace,
“princely” brunch in one of Monaco’s
iconic establishments, alone, as a
couple, a family or with friends, 
everyone will find their perfect
“Wedding Special” package.

3:00pm
“Princely Wedding Special” shopping
in the souvenir shops, china, fans
and objects featuring the Princely
Couple's monogram for gifts or
unique souvenirs that will become
true collectors’ items! 

4:00pm
Choose the best spot to attend the
religious ceremony. The moment
when the eyes of the whole world
will be on the Principality to witness
the union between the Prince and
the future Princess of Monaco, 
experience this event live on the
many giant screens throughout the
city.

From 6:30pm
Cheer their Serene Highnesses as
they travel in their convertible Lexus
hybrid along the Princely Wedding
route - Port Hercule.

7:00pm
Get close to Sainte-Dévote’s Church
to witness Princess Charlene laying
her bouquet as dictated by tradition.

8:30pm
Follow the dynamic and lively trend
of the many celebrations organised
here and there in the Principality’s
establishments, hotels and restau-
rants, to celebrate the Princely Wed-
ding. Here a Garden Party, there a
barbecue or even a cocktail party…
There are plenty of opportunities
to enjoy yourself.

11:30pm
Attend the dazzling fireworks display
that will close the two days of 
celebrations around this Princely
Wedding. 

The party will continue late into the
night celebrating until dawn when
you can enjoy a salutary Sunday
brunch before relaxing besides the
swimming pool, eyes still filled with
wonder. 

Midnight
Continue the festivities until the
small hours. Don't worry about 
getting back; the SNCF has scheduled
plenty of trains right up until dawn
to provide you with transport.
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SATURDAY 2nd JULY

Join us on
www.facebook.com/lemariagedemonaco
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RESTAURANT POLPETTA / LE LOGA / LE FUJI /
BLACK LEGEND / QUAI DES ARTISTES / BRASSERIE
DE MONACO / EXPLORERS PUB / ATELIER DU 
GLACIER / MONTE CARLO BAR / RESTAURANT
L’AURORE / L’ŒNOTHÈQUE / LE COSMOPOLITAN /
P&P / LE BISTROQUET / MC CARTY’S / SABOR DI
VINO / LIVING ROOM / SEA LOUNGE / LE CABARET /
LE BUDDHA BAR / LE CAFÉ DE PARIS / BLUE GIN /
BAR AMÉRICAIN

FAIRMONT MONTE CARLO / LE MÉRIDIEN BEACH
PLAZA / SBM MONTE CARLO RESORT / HÔTEL 
MÉTROPOLE MONTE-CARLO / COLUMBUS MONTE-
CARLO / NOVOTEL MONTE-CARLO / HÔTEL MIRAMAR /
HÔTEL AMBASSADOR MONACO 

LE METROPOLE SHOPPING CENTER / LE CERCLE
D’OR / PARK PALACE CARRÉ D’OR / BOUTIQUES
BOULEVARD DES MOULINS / ESPACE COMMERCIAL
DE LA CONDAMINE / CENTRE COMMERCIAL DE
FONTVIEILLE / BRAVO MONTECARLO / HÉLI AIR
MONACO

CRAVATERIE NAZIONALI / L’ART VÉNITIEN / CASTEL
D’OR / MANUFACTURE DE MONACO / TESLA MOTORS /
REPLAY STORE / THE BODY SHOP / GANT HOMME /
HABITAT / IL TEATRO / BY K / MC PALACE 7 / 
ORCANTA LINGERIE / PHARMACIE DE FONTVIEILLE /
SALON ODYSSÉE / ESPACE BEAUTÉ ERIC ZEMMOUR /
BOUTIQUE & DRUGSTORE MONTE CARLO SBM /
LADURÉE / FAUCHON 

Restaurants and nightclubs

Shops

But also...

EXOTIC GARDEN / OCEANOGRAPHIC MUSEUM /
CHAPELLE DE LA VISITATION / MONTE-CARLO STORY
/ NAVAL MUSEUM / NEW NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
MONACO (VILLA SAUBER AND VILLA PALOMA).

Museums and tourist attractions

Hotels:
Accommodation - Spas - Food - Cocktails

mariage.visitmonaco.com
PARTNERS INVOLVED 

IN THE EVENT PRACTICAL INFORMATION
SPECIAL OFFERS

Non-exhaustive list

Discover in real-time
        • The latest Information
        • The latest offers
        • Special offers for the Princely Wedding

sur http://mariage.visitmonaco.com

Access
• Intercity trains will be supple-

mented by local trains even at
night.

• No road access restrictions to
the Principality.

Traffic
• Restricted access 1st July on

Port Hercule.
• No traffic allowed on 1st, 2nd

and 3rd July on Place du Ca-
sino, Avenue des Beaux-Arts
and Avenue Henry Dunant.

• Modified routes on 1st, 2nd and
3rd July at La Condamine.

• No access to the Rock on 2nd

July from 3.00pm to 9.00pm.

Public car parks
Free of charge from 1st July
12.00pm to 2nd July 9.00pm.

Bus
All buses will be free of charge
on 1st and 2nd July

Museums and tourist
attractions
1st and 2nd July:

• Admission free:
- Exotic Garden,
- Chapelle de la Visitation,
- Monte-Carlo Story,
- Naval Museum,
- New National Museum of

Monaco (Villa Sauber and
Villa Paloma).

• Special price of ¤8:
Oceanographic Museum.

Place du Palais
from 20th June to 5th July:

• Restricted access for traffic.
• No parking.
• The Napoleon Museum and

the Palace State Apartments
will be closed.

• No changing of the guard 
during this period.

FREE BUSES AND CAR PARKS ON 1ST AND 2ND JULY 2011


